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Menacuddle Woods Field 
trip will now take place on 
22nd August. 
The poor weather forecast meant that the field trip planned 

for the 25th of April was postponed and will now take place in 

August.

Needs and Talents: reports 
from self-help groups 
Five people stated an interest in learning more about 
Lightroom on the Self Help Questionnaire put to the group at 
the end of 2018.  Lindsay, Steph and Jennie M offered to 
pass on the knowledge they have and since the beginning of 
this year 1:1 sessions have been given so that each ‘student’ 
worked to their own pace and level.
The basics of adding data image files onto hard drives and 
into Lightroom and managing the files once there is a core 
part of the program and can save hours of searching once 
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Platform meeting 

The next meeting is on the 
16th May at 2pm 
Theme:  
Talk: Portugal by Lynda 

Field trips 

• 23rd May - Readymoney 
Cove organised by Alan C 

• 20th June - Meadow 
Flowering and Tea Party 
organised by Jenny E 

RPS Group NB. 
change of date  

Some of us are working 
together to gain a RPS 
licentiate or associate 
distinction. This means 
creating a panel of images.  

We meet on the the second 
Monday of the month in the 
Platform to share pictures. 

The next meeting is on 
Monday 8th July at 6pm just 
come along and see what 
it’s all about. 

IN FOCUS 
 Newsletter of the Lostwithiel U3A Photography Group

Congratulations  

to Jasmina and Jenni C on achieving the 
Royal Society of Photographers Licentiate 

distinction
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the many aspects of that file management have been learnt.  
With that mastered the ‘students’ are moving on to the 
Develop Module to see just  how much basic editing is 
available without the need to move out of Lightroom to the 
more complex Photoshop program.
Jennie

The Photoshop group is also learning amazing skills.

Report of the Platform 
meeting held on April 18th. 
Ten members came to the April Platform meeting chaired by 
Heidi.
Lindsay gave feedback on the Google survey of the groups 
activities. This was about finding out what activities are 
enjoyed the most and so help shape the future of the group. 
A more detailed summary follows this report.
We were reminded that the May field trip is now to 
Readymoney Cove because Tintagel Castle is still closed 
while the new bridge is built.
We enjoyed looking at the photographs by Joe Cornish, one 
of the foremost landscape photographers currently working 
before sharing our own images taken at the Screech Owl 
Wildlife Park and our often amusing take on the “alternative 
signs of Spring

Google survey 
There were 15 responses from 35 listed members

1. Ideas for content at Platform meetings.
•General positive view of the Platform meetings
•Ideas for content included:
✴A mix of skills and other photographer’s work
✴More travel presentations
✴Other genres – Black & White, Macro, Portraiture  

PROPOSALS ACCEPTED
•Accept suggestion to limit the number of photographs 
shown by each person to maximum of 4
•Other suggestions such as people with the same camera 
sharing settings to be passed to the Needs and Talents 
programme 

2. Ideas for professional workshops. The Group has 
used the same group of professional photographers for 
several sets of workshops now. Who would you like to 
work with?
•No new names were suggested
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Needs and Talent: 
self-help group 

David’s contact detail: 
davidgplatt50@gmail.com 

Workshops 

• The Somerset Levels with 
Victoria Hillman on Monday 
20th May 2019 has 3 spaces. 

• North Devon Coast with 
Adam Burton on Monday 
10th June 2019 fully booked 

• Exmoor with Ross Hoddinott 
on  Friday 4th October has 
one place available. 

Please contact Lindsay if you 
would like to fill a vacancy on 
a workshop or be a reserve. 

A reserve has first refusal if a 
workshop place becomes 
available, but doesn’t need to 
keep the date free. 

If anyone would like 1/2 a 
day with Carla Regler in 
Porthleven area please 
contact Lindsay who will 
coordinate the group. 

mailto:davidgplatt50@gmail.com
mailto:davidgplatt50@gmail.com
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•The main issues are cost and/ or distance
•Topics suggested – portraiture, using other organisations 
e.g. Cornwall College or SW Photography School?

PROPOSALS ACCEPTED
•2020 Ross macro day
•Option of half day with Carla Regler for those newer to 
photography
•Accept David P’s offer to investigate SW Photography 
School and Cornwall College potential for workshops

3. Field trips. There are several arranged on the calendar 
but we still have some gaps. Where would you like to go? 
Are you happy to research one? What would you like to 
get from field trips?

•A popular part of our programme 

OTHER IDEAS
•Air day/ motor/horse racing event
•Standing stones
•Cruise up Plymouth Sound
•Evening shoot

4. Are there any other type of activities you would like to 
see the Group try? 

•Still life
•Abstract
•Macro
•Portraiture

PROPOSAL ACCEPTED
To hold a “Tea and Cake”calendar planning meeting in the 
Autumn. Jenny E kindly offered a venue.

5. Any other comments
•David P has offered a social event BBQ
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Competition time 

Lostwithiel Museum 
http://
www.lostwithielmuseum.org/
2019-photography-competition  
Runs to  27th July 2019 so no 
rush. 

Top tips 

Now is the time of the year we 
think of using our macro lens for 
flower photograph. 

Remember the closer you get to 
your subject, the more shallow 
the depth-of-field will appear. 

Also, the majority of flowers 
don’t lie flat, so petals protruding 
towards the lens can make 
achieving front-to-back sharpness 
difficult. To counteract this use an 
ultra-narrow aperture which will 
ensure the majority of the flower 
is in focus. 

from Practical Photography May 
2018 

By Rose

http://www.lostwithielmuseum.org/2019-photography-competition
http://www.lostwithielmuseum.org/2019-photography-competition
http://www.lostwithielmuseum.org/2019-photography-competition
http://www.lostwithielmuseum.org/2019-photography-competition
http://www.lostwithielmuseum.org/2019-photography-competition
http://www.lostwithielmuseum.org/2019-photography-competition
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Learning from 
macro masters 

Some of us are working with 
Victoria Hillman on the 
Somerset Levels or have 
worked with Ross Hoddinott. 

Here are some other masters 
of macro to inspire you: 

Brian Valentine 

Hock Pink Guek 

Thomas Shahan 

Jody Melanson 

Mark Plonsky 

Spot the deliberate 
mistakes

No prizes just the satisfaction of 
being eagle eyed! 

1st May Padstow May Day

8th May Helston Flora Day

12th May Horse Trials, Lanhydrock House
Grass Track Racing, Roche

20th May Lostfest, Lostwithiel

24th-27th May Bude & Stratton Folk Festival

24th May - 2nd 
June

Fal River Festival

6th to 8th June 
2019

Royal Cornwall Show, Wadebridge

23rd June 2019 Lethytep Nature Reserve Open to General 
Public

A selection of local events 
with photographic 
opportunities

You and partner  

are cordially invited to  

a meadow flowering  

photographic opportunity 

and  

tea party 

in  

Lerryn 

on 

20th June 2019
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